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The following are the polling places 

in town with the names of the Deputy 
Returning Officers,—St. George’s Ward, 
Daniel Gordon's Shop, West Street, D. 
Gordon, Dy. Returning Officer; St. 
Andrew’s Ward, McBrien A Gordon’s 
Shop, corner of Lighthouse end Water
loo Streets, Eric McKay, Dy. Returning 
Officer; St. Patrick’s Ward, Shop on 
Hamilton Street formerly occupied by 
Philo Noble, Philip Holt, Dy. Batons, 
in* Officer; St. David's Ward (that
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Fairbanks’ Sosies.
To Let—Larins Carey.
To Rent—Wm. Dickson.
List of Letters—A. Dickson.
Auction Sale—G. M. Trueman. 
Adjourned Sale—Cronyn A Martin. 
Notice to the Public—O. C. Willson. 
Sewing Machines, Ac.—L. S. Willson. 
The Best Book—Eureka Publishing Co. 
Sports and Fast Young Men—City Pub

lishing Office.

Law Respecting Newspapers

1. Snbucrihera who So not give eipreee notice to 
the contnry, are considered ae wishing to continue 
their subscriptions.

8. It subscribereorder the discontinuance of their 
periodicals or newspapers, the publisher or publish
ers may continue to send them until all arrears are 
paid up; and subscribers are held responsible tor 
all numbers sent.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take the peri
odicals or newspapers from the office to which they 
are directed, they are held responsible till they have 
settled their bills. Sending numbers back, or leav
ing them in the office, is not such notice of dis 
tiniiance as the law requires.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without 
informing the Publisher, and their periodicals or 
newspapers are sent to the former directions, they 
are held responsible.

Geo. P. Rowell & Cô., 40 Park 
Row, and S. M. Pettinoill & Co., 37 
Park Row, are our only authorized Ad 
vertising Agents in New York.

The date after each Subscribers name 
e . the address indicates the time to which 
his Subscription is paid. Thus, “peter 
smith, 1 March 72,’' means that Mr. 
Smith's Subscription is pxid up to ls< 
March and that he owes from that date. 
Subscribers will see it to be to their interest 
t ) renew promptly, as our terms are 
$1.50 strictly in advance, otherwise $2 
sc ill be charged.

We shall bo glad at all time* to receive 
items of local news, reports of meetings, 
accidents, or any incident of interest 
either in the locality where it occurs or 
to the county at large. Such matter 
may be sent at the rate of one cent per 
oz. if marked Printer’s Copy and not 
scaled. To ensure publication in any 
particular issue it should reach the 
office not later than Monday evening.

Subscribers will confer a favour by 
notifying us of any irregularity jn the 
delivery of their papers.

Ovmt Events:
“Current Events’1 in the October 

number of the Canadian Monthly re
views the latest stage of the Pacific Rail
way Scandal in his usual vigorous style. 
His opinion is well expressed in the 
following sentences ;—“It is needless to 
enter into a tortuous and slippery con
troversy with Sir John Mscdonald as to 
the existence of anything strictly defina
ble as an agreement between the Qov 
eminent and Sir Hugh Allan for the sale 
of the Pacific contract. When a Minis 
ter takes money from a competitor for a 
public contract, and thereby places it 
morally ont of hie power to award the 
contract to any other person, he to all 
Intents and purposes sells it ; the form 
of a bargain may be wanting, but the 
act of corruption and injury to the publie 
are complete.” . With regard to the 
“new wanted” document of Sir George 
Cartier, he says it is “so fatally conclu
sive that it may be said almost to super 
cede the rest of the evidence, and to 
constitute in itself a sufficient cause for 
a change of Government." Referring 
to the corruption of Sir John and his 
party he says ;—“Ministerialists boast 
that the Government, in the faoo of all 
these disclosures has.secured a majority to 
resist further inquiry and to maintain the 
ministers in power and keep the Pacific 
Contract in the present hands. Any 
thing may happen in a country where 
party feelings run so high, and which 
has been so long suffering under a sys 
tern of corruption. It has been appallin; 
to hear the language held even by men 
of honor under the influence of party 
passions. But if the people are pre
pared to sanction such things, wo may 
as well at once spare the money which 
we spend in preachers, release our edu
cators from the useless duty of teaching 
morality and learn to expect among 
those we employ, or with whom we deal, 
no higher integrity than that which the 
Nation delights to honour in the person 
of its chief. "

Burglary.—The Store of Messrs 
Crofts A Johnston was broken into on 
Saturday night last and a quantity of 
goods abstracted. The burglars effected 
an entrance by taking down one of the 
front shatters which were insecurely 
fastened, on account of building opera
tions going on, and then breaking one of 
the large panes of glass in the window. 
The loss so far as at present ascertained 
does not appear to be large. No clue 
has been obtained as to the guilty parties.

Brand Irani Railway.

GODERICH STATION

Trains leave as follows,—
Mai!..........................................7.00 a. m.
Express...................10,00 “ 41
Mixed............................ . 12 30 p. m.

“ ....................................3.30 “ “
Trains are due as follows,—

Mixed.....................................10.00 “ “
Express..............................  2.00 p. m.
Mixed..................................5.20 “ “
Mail..................................... 9-45 “ “

liuron digital.
GODERICH, Oct. 15, 1873.

A Last Word.
Before this issue reaches most of onr 

subscribers the election will be over and 
therefore it is useless for us to say much. 
As we intend however that oar paper 
shall be iii the hands of our town sub
scribers in good time we take the oppor
tunity of contradicting the false reports 
which have been put in circulation re
specting Mr. Bishop's feelings towards 
the town. A rumour is current that be 
voted on one occasion for the removal of 
the County town. Such a report is a 
pure fabrication. He never did any
thing of the kind. The only shadow of 
a ground for such a charge is the fact 
that in 1809 a motion was carried in the 
County Council that the December 
meeting should be held at Clinton, just 
as it is to be held at Seaforth this year. 
Whether Mr. Bishop voted for that 
motion or not the minutes do not show, 
but even if ho did there was nothing 
aimss- Mr. Bishop strongly advocated 
the assumption of the Northern Gravel 
Road, which has always been felt to be 
an incubus on the town, by the county^ 
and wo question if there is another 
member of the council from a rural 
municipality, who lias been more 
anxious to deal us even handed justice 
than Mr. Bishop,

We put it to the electors whether they 
are prepared J»j their votes to assist in 
turning out the present Ontario govern
ment, which has administered the affairs 
of this province wisely and well, and 
putting in their place such men as 
Cameron, Lauder, Rykert and Mac
donald. The Opposition have failed 
to bring ^iome a single charge of cor
ruption or mismanagement against the 
government. When put to the test 
their charges have turned out to be 
false and foundationless. Or are we to 
have a man to represent us who has had 
considerable experience in public affairs 
and has come out boldly and manfully 
and given expression to his views, or one 
wholly without experience, who has 
failed to enlighten the electors as to 
what his views and principles are, who 
has kept away from public meetings as 
though afraid to face the electors, and 
who, though he did appear at the nomi
nation, cut such a sorry figure that even 
his friends were ashamed of him.

We trust Reformers will rally at the 
polls and elect Mr. Bishop by a trium
phant majority, not "So much for his 
own sake as for the sake of the princi
ples he represents. If we elect Mr. 
Bishop it will show we have no sympa
thy with that party whose leader called 

his Maker to witncsi in the House that 
his hands were clean, and afterwards 
when on oath in the witness box con
fessed that they were not. If the Tories 
carry the election they will claim it as 
a moral victory for the Ottawa Govern
ment Let us see that there is no 
apathy or indifference on -qur pait but 
exert ourselves to insure victory for our 
glorious Reform cause.

2£r. Bishop’s Itootiags •
During the last fortnight meetings in 

the interest of Mr. Bishop have been 
held throughout the South Riding. 
There being so much ground to go over 
the candidate has not been able to ap
pear at all of them, but he has been 
ably represented by Hon. A. McKellar, 
J. S. Sinclair, M. C. Cameron, M. P., 
and others. Mr. McKolIar has won 
golden opinions for himself by his man
ly, straightforward and frank manner 
and bearing, and notwithstanding the 
numerous personal charges brought 
against him, the majority of the people 
of South Huron have every confidence 
in his honesty and integrity, J. S. 
Sinclair has as usual done noble work in 
the Reform cause. The people feel 
that Mr, Bishop is one of themselycs, 
and that he will make, if not a brilliant, 
a good and honest representative.

Proving a Negative.
At the nomination last Wednesday 

Mr. Dayid Patton of Goderich Town
ship read a short article which recently 
appeared in the Signal referring to him
self, and charged Mr. Bishop with hav
ing written it, calling upon him to prove 
that he did not. This would be proving 
a negative, and is contrary to the spirit 
of British justici which holds a man in
nocent till he is proved guilty. As Mr. 
Patton is concerned about the author 
ship of said article we may state for his 
information that Mr. Bishop nei ther 
wrote it or knew of its being written till 
he saw it in type.

L00 AL HSVS ,

Personal—Hon. Malcolm Cameron 
was in town on Monday.

Bayfield Snow.—The Prize List of 
the Bayfield show is unavoidably held 
over.

Heavy Loss.—We regret xo learn that 
Mr. Charles Mason of Tuckersmith lost 
the fine stallion he imported this season, 
last week, from Inflammation.

Appointment.—Johnson M. Leet, of 
the village of Wingbam, gentleman, 
attorney-at-law, has been appointed 
a notary public within and for the Pro
vince of Ontario.

Act of Generosity,—W. T. Hays, 
Esq. of Blyth, Registrar of North Hu
ron, entertained the Gorria Volunteer 
Co. to supper at his own expense, on 
their way home from the camp at God
erich.

The New Dominion Monthly for 
October has been received. Its contents 
are as varied and interesting to Cana
dian readers as ever. It also contains a 
portrait of Hiram Powers the celebrated 
sculptor.

Patience.—Try and be patient while 
putting up your stoves. Throwing a 
stove pipe down and jumping on it 
because it won’t match is not the way 
to practice economy, although it some
times relieves a fellow’s feelings.

The Mary R. Robertson.—The 
steam barge Mary R. Robertson arrived 
litre on Saturday evening last in tow of 
the ateamor Algoma, ou her way to 
drydock at Detroit, to undergo repair» 
of the damage euetained in her recent 
accident near Little Carrent. She had 
two steam pumps on board.

The REBvesHir.—In anticipation of 
a vacancy in the reeveship of the town, 
a requisition is being extensively signed, 
asking J. T. Garrow, Esq. to allow him
self to be nominated for the position. 
As that gentleman possesses all the re
quisite qualifications we trust to see him 
returned without opposition.

L. H. <t B. R. R.—Sheriff Glass and 
Geo. S. Birrell have been appointed di
rectors of this road to.fill vacancies re
cently caused by resignations. , It is 
stated that the contract for the con
struction of the road will probably be 
awarded to Mr. Hendrie and that the 
work will be proceeded with at once.

Dominiow Ter.eoRA.PH Oo.—A report 
has gained currency that the Montreal 
Telegraph Co. is about to purchase the 
lines of the Dominion Telegraph Co. 
We are authorised by Mr. J. v. Small, 
Secretary of the latter Company, to stats 
that the report is without the slightest 
foundation.

Sam or Lots at Lvoknow.- G. W. 
Berry, Esq. of Lncknow proposes having 
a sale ef Village tote in the new survey 
of that place, on Wednesday, 22d Octo
ber. One hundred tote will be offered 
for sale, and as Lucknow is rapidly 

and will shortly 
oommnnica-

___ __ the present
i.a favourable opportunity for securing 
tote, either for homesteads or for pur
pose of speculation. See the mammoth 
coloured posters announcing sale. 

SrtciAL None.. - “cBrooen, 
London, Ont., hss received
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Board, of School Trustees.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Public School Trustees was 
held on Monday evening, 6th inst. 
Present, 0. Crabb, Chairman and Messrs 
Passmore, Buchanan, Ferguson, Sim
mons, Swanson and Elliott.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

The following documents were sub
mitted,—

Principal’s monthly report. Fyled. 
Accounts ; 8. Weller, clearing well, 

82.50 ; D. Reid, teaming, 83; 8. Weller, 
cleaning St. Andrew’s ward school house, 
82 ; A. Dart, repairing fences &c, $10.- 
3b ; Star office, printing & advertising, 
82,25 ; F. R. Mann, painting, $2. Or
dered to be paid.

Letter from Town Clerk stating that 
the use of the Firemen's Hall for school 
purposes had been granted and that 
outside stairs had been erected to gain 
access thereto. Fyled.

Applications from Mrs. Spence, Miss 
Adams and Miss L. S. Taylor for the 
situation as teacher in St Andrew’s 
Ward rendered vacant by resignation of 
of Mus Ann Taylor.

Moved by Mr. Swanson seconded by 
Mr. Simmons that Miss Taylor ruceîvo 
said appointment. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson seconded 
Mr. Swanson that Miss Adams bo 
gaged at a salary of $200 as teacher of 
junior department ef St .Andrew’s Ward 
School. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Passmore seconded by 
Mr. Elliott that Mrs. Spence be engaged 
at a salary at the rate of $200 par an
num as teacher of junior department of 
Si Patrick’s Ward School. Carried.

Resignation of Mr. Gumming as Prin
cipal t Accepted.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson seconded by 
Mr. Buchanan that the secretary is 
hereby instructed to draw up and pre
sent Mr. Camming with a suitable testi
monial. Carried.

Applications from Miss Trainer and 
Miss Kirkbrida for increase of salary. 
Fyled,

The following scale of salaries for 
next year was then adopted ; — 

central school.
Principal..................................$600
Mr. McDonald............................ 425

4 Miss Trainer................. ..............52f>
Miss Dixon................................. 275
Miss Norval.................................250
Miss Donagh..............................235
Mias Kirk bride............................210

WARD SCHOOLS.
St Andrew’s, Miss Taylor........ $275

Miss Adams..........200
St Patrick’s, Miss "Longworth...275

Mrs. Spence..........200
St David’s, Miss McMahon... .275

Miss McKay......... 209
The Secretary was instructed to ad

vertise in the Globe, Mail and local 
papers for a Principal.

Mr. Dyett was granted the sum of $10 
as a care-taker of new school room in St 
Patrick’s ward till end of the year.

The board then adjourned.

Miss Christie Young.—This young 
lady who gr»t her thigh b mo broken at 
Seaforth on the show day is go tting 
along as well as cuilJ bo expected. Dr. 
Campbell of Seaforth has the c isj in 
charge.

I£cZUlop.

Death.—A son of Mr. James Hastie, 
of this Township has died suddenly of 
inflamativn of the bowls, lie was 15 
years-of age.

A broken arm.—We regret to learn 
that Mr. John Walker, gardener, of the 
village of Roxburgh fell on the 2nd inst. 
and broke his arm aboye the wrist. Dr. 
Campbell of Seaforth set the fracture 
and it is now doing well.

An old inhabitant gone.—Mr. John 
McLure one of the oldest inhabitants 
of this part of the country has departed 
this life, lie was buried on the 3rd 
inst. During his short illness he refused 
all medical attendance saying that no 
Doctor should enter his house. Ho was 
determined to die a natural death,

seaforth-
Sold again.—That house and lot on 

Market Street, at present oedtipied by 
Mr. Armttago, has been sold by the 
proprietor, Dr, Campbell, for $1100. 
The purchaser is Mr. Mcoset of Hamil
ton, who has bought it for a private 
residence, intending to remove into it 
in a month or six weeks.—Expositor.

Sickness. — Diptheria is rather 
abating in Egmondville but seferai 
cases have occurred in Seaforth, besides 
a lew casse of Scarlet Feyer and ta o 
esses of Typhoid Fever are in S'aforta 
and one in McKillop a short distance 
from the town.

Diptheria in Egmondville. — An
other death has taken place from .this 
disease.

• Scarlet Fever.—This disease is 
abating and no deaths have occurred 
from it.

Typhoid Fever.— Three or four 
cases of this disease have occurred in 
this Village and neighborhood but we 
understand all are getting along well.

Hoir. A. MoKellar.—This gentle
man has won golden opinions of himself 
by his visit to and speeches in this coun
ty. The people everywhere have been 
delighted with him.

Wingrham

Murderous Assault,—On Wednesday 
last, as a young man named Benjamin 
McCanse, of this village, in company 
with another man named Tremble, were 
going out to Turnberty for a load of hay. 
they were way-laid on the road near 
Gregory’s mill by a man named Thomas 
Richardson, who forcibly stopped the 
horses, and, challenged McCanse to fight 
him. This McCanse refused to do, 
whereupon Richard son struckat him with 
a stick and tried to get in the wagon to 
pull him out. McCanse resisted, and, 
with a pitchfork, scratched Richardson 
on the shoulder, Richardson then picked 
up a stone and threw it at him, hitting [ 
him on the head just behind the ear and 
knocking him senseless. He then got in 
the wagon and beat him with a stick, 
and then made his escape. McCanse was 
conveyed home in the wagon, and at- 
tended to by Dr. McDonald, but he is 
yet in a very precarious condition. A 
warrant ha» been issued tor the arrest of 
Richardson, but ss yet his whereabouts 
has not been discovered. It ii to be hop
ed he will soon be canght and brought 
to j os tiré, aa each a murderous assault 
ought not to go unpunished.

Fall Show,— The Tomberrr Fall 
Show was held in Wingham, on Friday, 
Oct. 3- The weather was fine, and there 
was a very great crowd of people in the 
village. The show was good in every 
particular, bat especially in the display 
of female beauty, which was altogether 
unprecedented, within the recollection of 
the oldest inhabitant There must be 
some magnetic influence shout Wingham 
or its residents, to attract so many of the 
fair sax as were aseemUed there on that 
day, but perhaps there is nothing very 

retenons about it after oIL seeing it 
• thedeyof theJUr. ~

South Huron.
NOMINATION AT* BRUCEFIELD.

The nomination for the South Riding 
of the County of Huron took place at 
Brucefield on Wednesday last, 8th inst. 
As the Stanley Agricultural Show was 
being hold at Bayfield the same day and 
the farmers were busy with tlieir fall 
ploughing, tbero was not so large a 
gathering as we have seen on similar 
occasions, still there was a fair represen
tation of the sturdy yeomanry of the 
riding. The day was a delightful one 
and. th6 sun shone forth in all his splen
dour, leaving nothing to be desired in 
se far as the weather was concerned.

The proceedings were 1 opened by the 
usual proclamation, after which the 
Writ was read by Jas. Dickson, Esq., 
Returning Officer; and nominations 
called for. The following were then 
proposed:—

Archibald Bishop, Esq., by Mr. 
Johns of Exeter, seconded by James 
Elder of Exeter.

George Case, Esq., |by Thos. Green
way of Stephen, seconded by J. H. Ben
son of Seaforth.

W. R. Squior, Esq., by Dr. Brown
ing of Exeter, seconded by D. McDonald 
of Brussels.

Hon. A. McKolIar by J, S. Sinclair of 
Goderich, seconded by Geo. Walker of 
Tuckersmith.

Thos. Green way, Esq., by Wm. Camp 
bell of Goderich, seconded by W. W. 
Connor of Bayfield.

J. S. Sinclair, Esq., by J. C. McIn
tosh of Stanley, seconded by George 
Walker of Tuckersmith.

David Patton, Esq., by Isaac Carlins? 
of Exeter, seconded by Mr. Jackson of 
Egmondville.

M. C. Cameron, M. V. by J. S. Sin 
clair of Goderich, seconded by J. J. 
Cell of Goderich.

IL W. Bill of Goderich, by Win. 
Wilson of Hay, seconded by Thomas 
Simpson of Stanley.

The Returning Officer stated that the 
movers and seconders would ho limited 
to fifteen minutes e?ch, while the can
didates would be allowed ‘ full swing. ’

Mr. Johns in nominating Mr. Bishop 
believed he was in agreement with the 
fueling of the majority of the rate
payers of South Huron and of Ontario. 
The Reform Party were in a majority 
in this Province, and he felt confident 
the electors of South Huron would help 
to retain it by returning his nominee. 
Mr. Bishop, He asked every Reformer 
to turn out an the 15th and show by 
their votes that they were prepared to 
support the purest government that ever 
existed in Canada. Reformers were 
charged with being allies of Blake and 
Mackenzie. They should be proud of 
being allied to such men. The Conser
vatives were allies of a corrupt ancl un
principled Government. He hoped 
such a large majority would bo rolled 
up for Mr. Bishop tvs would effectually 
prevent our opponents from ever again 
trying to carry the South Riding.

Mr. Elder in seconding the nomina
tion expressed hi» confidence in Mr. 
Bishop. He was lion .*sfc and upright.in 
matters both private and public, and if 
elected, as ho knew ho would bo, lie 
would do the riding credit. He trusted 
he would be returned by a good majority 
and thus show that the electors had 
confidence in the go.nl Government 
which Ontario at present possesses,

Mr. Benson aa seconder of Mr. Case, 
said that lie was nil upright and honour 
able man. lie defied any man to point 
his finger at a single act during his 
career as a business man which was a 
reproach to him. Ho had confidence 
that if elected, as he hoped he would 
be. they would never have reason to he 
ashamed of him. He referred to the 
clause in the Municipal Act referring t- 
boundary line bridges and said it might 
bo taken as a sampie of the legislation of 
the present Ontario Government. They 
were unworthy of the confidence of Un
people, and lie trusted Mr. Case would 
bo elected as he would not be bound to 
give them a slavish sunport. He had 
nothing against Mr. Bishop personal ly 
but was opposed to the political princi
ples he professed.

Mr. McDonald delivered a powerful 
speech, lie defined the principles of 
the Reform party and urged that this 
was an important crisis in the history 
of the country, when it was the duty of 
Reformers to show by their votes that 
they were opposed to corruption and ex
travagance. No Reformer wished to 
belittle Mr. Case, but persons were sub
ordinate to principles in their eyes and 
Mr, Case must bear tins sins of the parvy 
to which he is allied.

Mr. Sinclair briefly referred to Mr. 
MoKellar and the charges brought 
agti..st him. He had much pleasure in 
proposing him that he might have an 
opportunity of defending himself.

Mr. Campbell in proposing Mr. Green- 
way said he had intended to make some 
remarks but as he wanted to hear Mr. 
Me Kell ar he would defer them.

Mr. McIntosh paid Mr. Sinclair a high 
compliment for his able advocacy of Re 
form principles. We wanted more such 
men as lie in Parliament. Mr. Cas» 
was a g«»od man personally but was allied 
to a party who had debaxiched the coun
try.

Mr. Carling condemned Mr. Gib
bons for accepting an office at the hands 
of the Government and predicted that 
Mr. Bishop would take tho first goods 
office that came in his way. Ho spoke 
of corruption at elections «and accused 
the Reform party of spending the On 
tario surplus in bribing constituencies. 
He repeated at some length the hack
neyed charges brought against the On
tario Government.

Mr. Jackson in a rambling speech 
commended the principles of the Con
servative party, and urged the election 
of Mr. Case.

Mr. Wilson said he was1 not a politi
cian but he was strongly in favour of Mr. 
Case. Before ho got through, however, 
he proved himself to bo a rabid Tory, 
but made the confession that the Tories 
had often been bought and sold, but 
were never worth the money paid for 
them !

Mr. Bishop then came forward. He 
said he fe’t a reluctance in coming be
fore them as a candidate, but he had 
been nominated by a large and unani
mous convention as the standard bearer 
of tho Reform party. He asked the 
electors to endorse tho action of that 
convention, and he felt satisfied they 
would and that he would be returned 
by a large majority. One of the prin
cipal reasons why ho had accepted the 
nomination was because he thought tho 
farming interest should have a larger 
representation than it at present lias in 
the legislature. He did not presume to 
say that ho was the only farmer in the 
South Riding qualified to represent this 
interest. There were dozens more fitted 
for the position than he, but he had 
been selected, and he now appealed to 
his brother farmers for support. He 
was charged with being an office eeeker. 
Had he been inch he could have had 
office from the Tory patty long ago. 
Mr. Carling had offered that if he 
would oppose Mr. Gibbon* at last elec 
tion he should have the supoort of the 
Conservatives, but he declined to do so 
as he would thereby violate his princi
ples. If returned to parliament now he 
believed he could be of some use. We 
had a good government who have passed 
many good measures, but soms further 
reforms were required. The municipal 
assessment sot required to be amended 
so as to provide for » more equitable 
equalisation of the assessment of towns 
and villages. The jury act, the |eehool 
act and the drainage act all required 
some change. Headmitted the defect 
in the clause of the municipal tot refer
red toby Ur. Beeson. It, was t small 
matter to And fault with and eould be 

He would advocate an 
the.Hiding, for regie- 
. He considered the

personal and political point of view/ He 
defended the position he end the Re
form petty had taken on the temperance 
question.

Hob. Mr, MoKellar said he sppesred 
before thorn u the hero of many “out
rages.” The Mail claimed that it had 
treed him, hat he had got down out ef 
the tree, and before this contest was, 
over he would shaw the Mmil and its 
supporters that he was as lively and 
mischievous as ever. He was a farmer 
but did not sympathise with the cry 
against lawyers. A man’s profession 
did not make him dishonest. We could 
not do without lawyers, and though oc
casionally a gabby one got into parlia
ment that was no reason why the pro
fession should be decried. He had come 
to discuss with them the questions of the 
day- Some one in the crowd had called 
out “Proton.” He might say that he 
•imply told Lewis that thtf government 
intended to carry out the policy of their 
predecessors and reduce the payments 
of those in arrears for crown lots. The 
inquiry into the so called outrage had 
cost the country $800 and no charge 
had been brought home to them. With 
reference to the Elgin frauds he had 
made his explanations in the house and 
his case was before the country. Mr. 
Carling had brought charges against 
him. He had been in parliament 16 
years and had been re elected a number 
of times, while Mr. Carling by a trick 
field a seat for two years, and was re
jected when he presented htmsolf for re- 
election. He referred to one or two 
paltry charges brought against himself 
and to the general character of the Tory 
party. He had been brought up a Tory 
himself, but after giving one Tory vote 
saw the error of his ways. Up to tin- 
time when he heard a speech of Chief 
Justice Harrison he had had no oppor
tunity to learn politics but that speech 
opened his eyes. lie reviewed the 
speech at some length and pointed out 
She great principles which always actu
ated the Reform party. They ha - 
brought about confederation^ unde 
which wo have control of our local affairs 
John A. Macdonald had resisted it a 
long as possible and his votes showed 
this, but true to Tory instinct he had 
accepted it rather than go out of power. 
When the late Sand field Macdonald 
formed the first government of Ontario 
he todk in two Tories and said ho would 
make good Reformers of them, but in
stead M that Sand field had become a 
Tory, |Mr. MoKellar then went on to 
explain tho policy of the present govern
ment on the railway aid question. They 
had been charged with increasing the 
fund $400,000 and mortgaging the coun
try for $100,000 more yearly. The rea
son they had increased the fund was 
that Sandtield had promised aid to more 
railways than there was money for, a id 
Mr. Blake only carried out tho pledges 
of his predecessors. The $400,000 
was secured by proper guarantees 
from tips companies, and the 
$lu0,000 was not yet touched 
and might not be required after all. 
The policy of aiding railways was a 
good one. Ho wished the Turin* w.mld 
table their charges. They made wild, 
sweeping charges but wouldn’t descend 
to particulars or to documentary evi

dence. llis party waa charged with 
«selection bribery. They had passed a 
law to prevent it. Sandfield M.vcdonald 
refused that law for two seisions but 
was forced to pass it eventually, though 
in an imperfect state. H on. Mr. Mow at 
had perfected it ar.d now we had a 
splendid election law. Tho hon. gen
tleman then referred to the bribery 
practised in the elections last year, Mr 
Biako wished to pass a law that would 
have prevented it but Sir John A. Mac 
donald and his followers voted it down. 
He wished to see men with clean hands 
in power even though they were Tories 
He then referred to the Mimico farm 
question. Mr. Carling had purchased 
591 acres at Mimico for a Model 
Farm. It was not his intention to 
disturb tho site but such strong 
representations were made to him 
that ho would not have felt justifi
ed in expending $47,099 on buildings 
and as much more on fences and other 
improvements without investigation. 
Competent parties of all shades of 
politics had c >ndemned tho site as beinu 
totally unfit for tho purpose and it was 
decided to chan go it to Guelph. He 
had already sold 191 acres of tho Mimico 
farm in small lots, principally to people 
from Toronto, for summer residences 
and for market gardens, for $5 an acre 
more than it e >st, and when the balance 
was sold there> would not bo a loss of 
more than a few dollars if any at all. 
He was willing to go to his brother 
farmers on hi? policy in this matter. 
The speaker then explained at some 
length the Immigration policy of the 
government. He had been charged 
with spending too much money in this 
department. Ho claimed that the de
partment was administered as econo
mically as was consistent with efficiency 
11 had become necessary to hold outstrong 
inducements to immigrants as labour 
was scarce and dear. Other colonies 
were holding out strong inducements in 
the way of free passages &c, and unless 
.we did tho same we would n^t git our 
share. Ho referred to the charges 
brought against Horrocks Cocks, 
SVheilatm, &c. Tho former had been 
appointed by «Mr. Carling but when the 
picseût government found that charges 
had bfcen brought against him they dis
missed hi*n. Mr. Edwards, an officer of 
his department had been sent to Eng
land to inquire into the truth of these 
charges and he found them to be utterly 
without foundation. Whellams had
fone to Patteson, the manager of the 
'oronto to inquire why that paper

had accused him with all sorts of crimes 
and was told in reply that they did not 
wish to injure him but McKellar. That 
was the kind of charges that were 
brought against them. The drainage 
policy of the government had accom
plished much good and would be further 
extended. The country was prosperous, 
and while he remained in office he would 
do all in his power to extend and in
crease that prosperity. The trade of 
the Lake Superior region was fast in
creasing owing to the.opening up of tho 
mines and the great North West for 
settlement. He thought it well that 
the Pacific Railway scheme had fallen 
through for the present. It was too ex
pensive for our young country. He 
thought however communication should
bo opened up from Lake Superior to 
tho fertile Ult of tho North West so 
that a tide of immigration might flow in. 
lie had almost forgotten to refer to the 
charge that the present government had 
squandered the surplus. Ho held in his 
hand a statement of the finances of the 
province on tho 1st of October. Every 
dollar demanded of them had been paid, 
and yét they had. on hand cash aa fol-
Bank of Montreal _ $400,000.
Royal Canadian Bank 450,000.
Bank of Toronto 150,009.
Qnebes Bank
Dominion Bank 250,000.
Bank of Commerce «00..000.
Ontario Bank 450,000.

Total $2,300,000.

he will be placed at the head of the poll 
by a large majority.

Political Sleeting.
THE ROWDY ELEMENT MANIFESTS ITSELF.

ATTEMPT TO STIFLE FREE DIS
CUSSION.

A meeting of the electors of the Town 
of Goderich, in the interest of Mr. Bish
op, was called for Saturday night last, 
and at the appointed hour Crabb’s Hall 
was well filled The Mayer was called 
to the chair and in opening the proceed
ings expressed his regret that Mr, Bishop 
was unable to be present, being detained 
at a meeting elsewhere. He had how
ever great pleasure in introducing Hon. 
Mr. McKellar,Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Public Works, who would ex
plain the policy of the government 
which Mr. Bishop would support if 
elected.

Mr. McKellar in a speech of over an 
hour an a half in length made a master
ly defence of the course pursued by the 
Reform government in the. past, and 
stated some of the measures it intended 
to adopt in the future. He referred to 
the settlement of the Municipal Loan 
fund in which Goderich was specially 
interested. The ground gone oyer was 
similar to that at the nomination, so 
that we need not repeat it here.

Mr. Ball being called on followed, with 
a few remarks on the temperance ques
tion which is his chief stock in trade. 
He was effectually replied to by M. 0. 
C araeron ,M. P., who also touched on some 
of the measures passed by the Reform 
government, to which Mr. McKellar had 
not referred. Ho appealed to the elec
tors if they were prepared to turn out 
tho present government and have 
them replaced by men like Lauder, 
Rykert and Macdonald. After dispos
ing of purely local questions Mr. 
Cameron went on to refer to 
the Pacific .Scandal, when a number of 
rowdys, primed with whiskey, commenc
ed to kick np a disturbance. Amidst con
siderable interruption Mr. Cameron 
made a scathing c^x>se of the corruption 
of the government at Ottawa,particular
ly of tho man who decloared that his 
hands were clean. Mr. Cameron made a 
capital speech and told some truths with 
reference to tho sale of tho Pacific char
ter which grated harshly on the Tory 
element present.

Mr. J. V. Detlor replied to Mr. 
Cameron and declared his belief in Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s innocence not
withstanding his acknowledgements be
fore tho Royal Commission. He at
tacked tho policy of tho Ontario Gov
ernment and charged Mr. McKellar 
with corruption and extravagance.

Mr. McKellar rose to reply, when 
the rowdys above referred to, led on and 
instigated by parties who consider them
selves respectable, set up such an 
uproar that the speaker could with dif
ficulty bo heard, and was frequently 
obliged t<j stop. It is true several of 
the leading Conservatives, seeing that 
thev-cunduct of their followers would 
only injure their cause, appealed to 
them to allow tho speaker to be heard, 
still it was rather refreshing to hear 
them «asking for ten minutes more or five 
minutes more to bo allowed, as though 
they had control of tho meeting and had 
the right to say who should speak and 
flow long. Mr. McKellar informed 
them that he would not be put down, 
and amidst considerable- uproar proceed
ed with his remarks. Finally as the 
hour was getting late and the meeting 
was rather uproarious, the Mayo.' left 
tho chair and the proceedings termi
nated.

Tho Reform party was largely in a 
majority. ' They made up their minds 
that if Mr. McKellar was not heard the 
other side should mot be either, so that 
though Messrs Crabb and Campbell 
were prepared to speak they had to defer 
their romarks till Tuesday evening, 
when a meeting of a “Liberal 
Conservatives” has been convened so 
that they can air their eloquence. The 
Tory party only injured their cause by 
their conduct, which had the effect of 
causing some who wore wavering to make 
up their minds to vote for Bishop and 
a good and honest government, which 
does not fear to have its actions and 
policy freely and op inly discussed.

CANADA.

Tho Carronbrook salt well is now 
down 1200 feet, and no salt.

Captain McCloneghan has boon ap
pointed postmaster of Woodstock, in 
room of Mr. Alexander. The selection 
will be generally commended.

Tho Toronto, Grey and Bruce Rail
way was formally opened on Wednesday, 
to Owen Sound. The event was celebrat
ed by a banquet at t!i j Town Hall in 
that town.

The inhabitants of the village of Cre- 
diton and neighborhood are now enjoy
ing the great privilege of a daily mail. 
All mail matter for that direction is now 
assorted and made up at Centralia P.O., 
and every morning and evening at 6. 30 
is forwarded to its destination by the 
Crediton stag».

It is said that Mr. OTlielly has been 
canvassing among doubtful members at 
Sir John’s request. We are told he 
waited upon one member and piteously 
appealed that Sir John’s defeat at the 
present juncture would be his political 
death, Mr. O’Rietiv, however, had to 
retire crest-fallen. The person appealed 
to said he owed Sir John nothing. The 
character of Canada was of more value 
than the coruption o^i* John.

From a circular issirçd by Mr, W. J. 
Spicer, we learn that the temperance 
movement recently introduced on the 
Grand Trunk Railway has ao far been 
very successful—over 1,400 signatures 
having been obtained to the pledge of to
tal abstinence. A letter has beon re
ceived by Mr. Spicer from Lord Dufferin, 
approying of the step recently taken, and 
signifying a hope of its extension.

It appears from official returns that 
during last year 154,000 acres of land 
were disposed of in the Province of 
Manitoba. During the year forty-two 
surveyors, with four hundred and one 
hundred transports, were employed. It 
is con fidently anticipated that more vhan 
treble the quantity of land will be taken 
up in that young Province during next 
year. This year the quantity will be 
very much greater than last.

Mr. Miller, who last spring,accompan
ied by his brother and his family, Mr.Mc- 
Beat h and others removed from Manitoba 
to Prince Albert Mission on the Saskat
chewan near Carlton, reports that the 
new settlers are well satisfied with their 
location ; and he intends returning this 
fall. There is quite a little settlement 
at this point, and considerable crops are 
raised. Hitherto there has been con
siderable inconvenience for the want of 
milling facilities. This will hereafter be 
obviated to a great extent as a windmill 
is now in course of course of construe- 
tion. The land in that locality is report
ed to be more rolling than in this Pro
vince, but not quite so rich.

ooa^ssroirssiffOB.

They had in addition bonds and stocks 
to the amount of $2,747,80o, so that 
they had to their credit the anm of to, 
047,805 in cash oi ita equivalent. He 
thought it better to spend the public 
money j ndicioualy than hoard it np and 
then boost when, they went oùt of power 
how they had accumnUted it. He urged 
the electors, pa rote tor Mr, Bishop, and

Fairbanks' Scams.—Next to their 
merit, the most substantial endorsement 
of Fairbanks’ scales is their use as the 
standard weight in cases tried before 
courte. Besides their accuracy, their 
adaptation to the standards of all nations 
makes them the nnirerssl scale, and they 
are as staple an article of export as flour 
or sewing machines. The Fairbanks 
Works in St. Johnsbury, Vt. are among 
the most Interesting of all the manu
factories in the country. Sixty thousand 
scales, from the most sensitive balance 

r druggists to the giganticrailffay scale, 
an sent out annually to do their pert in 
the commerce of almost every city end 
town on the globe.—if. T. Sun. Sept. 
16th, 1873.

Our Towa Ttoe.
GoDimoH, 16th Oct., 1873.

To the Editor of the Heron Signs!.
Diar 8»,—You have more than 

once alluded to the necessity or 
desirability of getting a Tow* Clock, 
and every one who has paid the slightest 
attention to the matter during the leet 
few weeks must feel the absolute neces
sity of an immediate appeal to the Town 
Council to take action in the matter, 
and secure some regularity in the ring
ing of the Bell oi at once stop the hun
dred odd dollars which they annually 
pay out of the people’» pocketo to the 
Boy for ringing it, just st such odd times 
as may suit his convenience, or he may 
perhaps will secure the hundred dollars.

But there is another tiow to be taken 
of this matter of Bell-ringing; I am 
aware that the ChUtoh managers who 
have the appointment of the Bell-ringer, 
cannot be supposed to take charge of his 
movements during the week, but I do 
think they ought to see that he keeps 
some sort of regular time on the Sun
days and not mislead such parties as 
may imagine that because they were 
about right with hi» time on the Friday 
and Saturday they most also be right 
on the Sunday, until they find that on 
entering the Church the service is fully 
half over, as was the case with several 
families last Sunday. Why not 
bind the Bell-ringer to go once or twioe 
a week to-eay, Mr. Alex. Wallace, an 
old supporter of the Church,who I doubt 
not would—for the sake of the cause- 
see that he kept somewhat near the 
Toronto or Railroad time so that folks 
would know what they were depending 
upom This may perhaps be looked up. 
on by some as being captious and fault
finding, but if you will ask any of our 
merchants who have occasion to do 
business at the Banks, the Registrar’s 
or other Government offices where the 
doors are regularly closed at a given 
hour, and I will guarantee that they will 
tell you that the uncertainty of bur 
Tow* Time often lead» to much annoy
ance and frequent disappointment.

Yours, A. C.

An Saatem Trip.
Taking the 7 A. M. train is a thing 

not to be laughed at. It is a serious 
business. In fact except to a person 
with an alarm in the house, a very wake
ful servant, or an uneasy conscience, it 
is a thing almost impossible.

But, probably by an accident, I found 
myself, just a week ago, seated in the 
cars at that unconscionably early hour. 
A Ithough as a rule, few objects of inter
est arc to be noticed on a journey, yet 
occasionally something worth seeing 
transpires. I had noticed on the plat
form before starting, a town dandy who 
evidently considered that the mantle of 
Beau Brummel had fallen upon him, 
and a lady, youngs beautiful, and with 
high intellect stamped upon her fair, 
though somewhat sad features. Just 
as the train was starting, the lady's 
friend had requested the gentleman to 
take care of her, and gallantly bowing, 
he led her to a seat in front of mo. The 
bell rung. “All aboard” echoed from 
the old station, tiie whistle shrieked, 
and away we went.

Disconsolate and alone I sat, with my 
eyes hslf closed, when the somewhat in
explicable movements of the couple in 
front attracted my attention. Allow me 
to say that being two seats ahead of me, 
I heard nothing of what was said, but 
did not consider myself Isonnd in honor 
to close my eyes or turn my head. The 
gentleman with the grace 'and suavity 
for which he is distinguished, addressed 
a remark evidently designed to be very 
impressive to his fair companion. Shs 
sat unmoved nor deigned an answer,but 
presently, apparently endeavoring to 
entertain her companion, made a remark 
wholly irrelevant to what he had said. 
This could be seen by the blank expres
sion of his countenance, bat rallying 
himself he answered her effort with grace 
and skill, although in a soft snd modu
lated yoiee. The lady, who was looking 
out of the window did not heed him, 
but soon after volunteered another ob
servation. This continued for some 
time and the perplexity and mortifica
tion depicted on our hero’s countenance 
was almost ludicrous.

‘Do you understand that scene f" 
spoke a gentleman behind me. “No" I 
said “it is a complete pnzzle to me.” 

‘Well’’ said ho “the lady is almost 
wholly deaf, and is going to Toronto to 
be treated for it, I suppose her f rien d 
did not mention this,[and— speaks so tow 
she ean’t hear him.”

I burst into an uncontrollable fit of 
laughter, and was not surprised when 
our friend shortly after sat back in his 
seat, intense disgust being depicted on 
his countenance, and answering the 
lady’s remarks with a grunted mono
syllable or an inclination of his head,

O the beauties of a mixed train ! we 
got on one at Stratford and took three 
and a half hours to reach Paris, 32 miles. 
This gave our “peripatetic candy ped
lar” an opportunity to bore us intoler
ably, of which he took full advantage, 
flinging his detestable wares in every 
direction, standing over us with a threat
ening attitude, as much as to say, “buy 
or be bored.”

This is a point to which I would re
spectfully draw the attention of onr 
worthy contestants for parliamentary 
honors. What is a citizen's life worth 
if he is to be forced into buying the 
candy packages, and pea nuto, and green 
apples, and sensation novels of the 
Shyloeks alias News Agents of onr rail
roads ! My vote and influence shall be 
given to the man, no matter how hard 
a ease he may be, who will do away with 
this most unsaoerdotal business, even 
though it may have the support of all 
the bishops in the country.

On reaching Paris two ladies were 
given into my charge and in the dis
charge of my duty, 1 led them into a 
Great Western car, and endeavoured to 
find them a seat. Bnt the car was 
crowded with excursionists for Hemilton 
Exhibition, and none of the gentlemen 
seemed inclined to offer his seat to the 
ladies. Bound to obtain a seat for them 
at whatever sacrifice to myself, I intro- 
duced.them to one belonging to » man 
who had gone ont for a few minutes. 
Retiring to the further end of the car. 
t perched myself on the wood box, and 
enjoyed immaqraly the dismay of my 
worthy friend <when he came back. 
“Well” thought I “you might have had 
the manners to offer your seat, now 
you’ve got to lose it” I said I enjoy
ed it, that waa wrong, of course it was a 
great violence to my feelings to deprive 
the poor man of his seat, but fluty must 
be performed though it rends every fibre 
of a sensitive heart.

We reached Hamilton safely, when I 
sauntered to the American Hotel, at 
which excellent house I put ue for the night.

I commenced this Mr. Editor, intend
ing to give an account of the Hamilton 
Exhibition, and if you consider this 
worth a place in your columns, I will 
endeavor to narrate my experience ef 
the “Great Central Fair;" if net,eonaign 
thia to the waste paper basket and for
ever oblige

_ . . Robihson Cbcsoi.
Goderich, Oct 6th, 1873.

After a few 
says:—

A century of isolation has made os a 
peculiar and, not to put too fine a point 

a conceited people. And why 
we not think well 

Our country is as pretty « 
is to'be found in all 
by ear industry redeemed it frees the 
wilderness and made it an agricultural 
community. Oar men do net spend a 
dreary existence in darkness and dan
ger, wrestling from Mother Earth her 
mineral treasures ; ear young people 
are net penned up in manufacturée, 
trying to live and work and to enjoy 
life on a short allowance of fresh air

CMate».
from fho New Era. 

a States.—Quite a number of 
urn this section left here the 

mrly part of this week, to visit Dakota 
Territory, in the United States, with a
new of taking upland there.

and invigorating sunlight, nor are many 
of the sturdy islandais wearing their 
lives out in buying, selling, and specula
ting—making themselves old before 
their time in trying to amass a trig for
tune ins few years. No, we don’t make 
haste to be rich on this Island. In toot, 
now I think of it, very tow indeed of us 
ever do get rich. The greet mass of opr 
people are not employed in money-mak
ing occupations. By dint of continu
ous, but net exhaustive labor, opr 
farmers generally make a comfortable liv
ing. The earth is to them a judicious and 
liberal, and not n foolishly indulgent 
mother. To cultivate the soil of the 
island successfully, the farmer most be 
skillful and industrious. The land here 
is of that nature that it generously re
wards care and good treatment, but it 
speedily and severely resents neglect and 
iU-ueage. We have no inexhaostible 
tracts of alluvial deposit on the island. 
The soil is a sandy loam, rich enough 
when first redeemed from the forest; but 
requiring careful tillage to keep it “in 
good heart.” Onr farmers, therefore, 
having to use "their brains as well as 
their hands, are, aa a class, intelligent ; 
and in disposing of the produce of their 
forms, they do not permit even the 
keenest of our traders to gain any ad
vantage over them. They are a sturdy, 
independent class of men, understand 
their rights end sre ready to assert them. 
They number somewhere about twelve 
thousand, occupying in all 1,088,340 
acres of land, 46,103 acres of which is 
set down in the census as “arable land.” 
Our twelve thousand tamers, great and 
•mall, in 1871, raised off less than half 
a million of acres of land, 3,128,676 
beshels of oats, 3,376,726 bushels of 
potatoes, 369,392 bushels of wheat,176,- 
441 bushels of barley. 395,318 bushels 
of turnips, 68,349 tons of hsy, besides 
various other articles of farm produce 
too numerous to mention. In 1873 they 
owned among other things 26,329 horses, 
12,984 head of cattle, 147,364 sheep, and 
52,614 pigs. They owned too at that 
time 1,024 mowing machines, 1.607 
threshing machines and 1,402 “mud-dig
gers."

Your readers will naturally inquire 
what these “mud diggers” are. They are 
machines which some ingenious islander 
has invented for raising the mud, or 
rather the oyster shells from the bottom 
of the numerous creeks and bogs 
which indent the island. These oyster 
shells and the mud in which they are 
embedded, make excellent manure. The 
island, it would seem, has been a favor
ite habitation for the oyster from the 
remotest ages. Generations upon gen
erations of them have lived, have ful
filled the chief end of bivalve existence, 
and have died incur bays and at tidal 
“rivers.” Their decomposed remains 
are proving a rich mine to the agricul
tural population of the island. In mid
winter, when there is not much to do on 
the farms, and when the bays are firmly 
frozen over, the farmer* whose land 
border the water, as well as some of 
those who dwell at a considerable dis
tance inland, go with their horses and 
sleighs, axes, saws, and mud diggers to 
the bay, and there with Brohdidnagian 
handles, ingeniously worked by a cap
stan, the motive power of which is a 
horse, they help themselves liberally to 
an oyster shell stew which has been 
cooking for ages and ages in one of na
ture's biggest caldrons. Sorte of these 
deposits, which singularly enough our 
people here call ‘mussel-mud,’ are 
fifteen or sixteen feet deep. Tho mod 
which is thus dug up is either piled on 
the shore or hauled directly to the fields, 
where it is deposited on the mow in 
small heaps. It is not many years since 
the island farmers realized the value of 
these beds of mineral sod organic man
ure which lay at the bottom of the creeks 
and estuaries near their doors. Before 
they knew of the fertilising properties 
of this mussel-mud, many of the shore 
farms were in an exceedingly impover
ished condition from over-cropping— 
“run-out,” as onr farmers very eignifi 
cantly term that melancholy condition 
of the soil. Since it has been generally 
applied, the crop on these farms has in
creased at least two hundred per cent. 
The yield of hay has, I am quite sure 
been quadrupled by the application to 
the womout land of carbonate of lime 
in the shape of oyster-shells. Your 
readers will now see that our island 
mud-digger is neither a biped nor a 
quadruped, but one of the best agricul
tural machines that was ever invented.

Having written to much about the 
country, your correspondent has not 
much to say about the island towns. 
The old saying that “God made the 
country, bnt men made the town," or an 
adaptation of perhaps the more emphatic 
but slightly irreverent preverb which 

y people sometimes apply to eooks, 
holds good with respect to the compara
tive merito of town and country on the 
island. Charlottetown contains about 
8,000 people. It is aristocratie—ex
ceedingly aristocratic, and somewhat 
slow. The population of Bummcreide 
does not muon exceed 2,000. It is 
democratic sod smart—growing, too, at 

great rate. Georgetown contains 
perhaps 800 souls. It is a sleepy place 
end wee finished ages ago,

Bnvely Bpokial

Undoubtedly the most sublimely fear- 
and heroic newspaper in the Dom

inion is the Goderich Star. It is abso
lutely defiant of fate—grand, gloomy, 
and peculiar! Last week its editor enquir
ed, in black letters—“ Is it Wrong to be 
Loyall" a question which has possibly 
racked his mind for a long time. In a 
wild charge at “rebels" in general, he 
has decided that it is wet. Having 

ken plainly, he becomes conscious 
it an apology is looking for, in the 

present degenerate state of Canadian 
journalism, and so rising to the true 
dignity of his manhood, he declares:

“ A spade is a spade, and we aak no 
pardon for saying so. No Governs 
pap is ours, and we conduct our Pi 
upon the principle of triumph, Brit 
and right, or an honorable death in 
defence of these.**

While we would hardly go the length 
of saying bositivsly that» spadeua 
spade, we admire the Star's grandeur in 
speaking out; bat we do not hesitate to 
say that there is not Mother P. 
(with a capital P) in this or 
country that is “conducted” on a plat
form so truly noble, or so wonderfully 
mixed.—Grip.
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* ARCH. DICKSON, Postmaster.
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SALE 0F_LANDS;
FINDER anil by virtue of a Power of 

Sale contained in a Mortgage made 
by Thomas Richardson, default having 
been made in the payment of the aame, 
will be sold by Public Auction, at G. M. 
Trueman’s Auction Rooms, is the Town 

of Goderich, on
Saturday the 4th day of October, 1873 ,

at twelve of the clock,noon,
The following freehold property, Lit 
number twenty in the first concession of 
the Tosrnship of Turnberty in the Coun
ty of Huron, containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

Terms or Sals—One-fourth of the 
purchase money to be paid down st the 
time of sale, from one to five yean will 
be given for payment of the balance to 
•nit purchasers.

For further particulars apply toG. M. 
Trueman, Esq , Auctioneer, Goderich, 
or to V

CRONYN <$ MARTIN,
Vendor’s Soliciton, 

London, Ont.
Dated 26th Aug., 1873. 1385

The above sale is postponed until 
Thundsy the 16th of October, inst., at 
same time and place.

CRONYN A MARTIN, 
Soliciton, 

London,
Dated 4th Oct., 1873. 1391

Lot 7, 8th Cow., Colborne, Nobihsrn 
Gravel Road.

Auction Sale of 
FARM STOCK, &c.

Q. M. TRUEMAN 
IS instructed by Mr. Gavin Hamilton 
• to sell by Auction on his farm, lot 7, 
8th eon., (Gravel Road), Colborae, on
Thursday the 23rd October, 1873,

Commencing at 12 o’clock noon, 
The undermentioned Farm Stock, 4c,, 
9 Cows in calf, 2 Heifers in calf, 14 year 
°}» Sfwr« 3 3 y»ar eld Steers, 3 2 year 
old Steen, 4 2 year old Heifen, 3 1 
: rear old Steers, 2 I year old Heifers, 
} > *■ Old Boll. 6 spring Calves, 1 
!2eS‘trJrWon» 1 doubts Sleigh. 1 pair 
g pop Sleigh», 1 iron Plough, 1 double 
“Arrow, 1 combined Reaper and Mower, 
1 Souffler, 1 Boiler with metal Furnace, 
? *5^ 4FeUlee« 1 sett of Whiffletrees
for three horses Aping abreast in plough, 
lMttof chain Tiige for ploughing, 1 
Chsass Press, 1 Cheese Knife, 1 milk 
Osa with other milk dishes, 1 Churn, 1 

Porks, Hoes, Spsdes, Cre- 
dkji Mythes, with a quantity of wheat 
and pea Strew, Saddle and Bridle, with 
sundry other articles.

Treks or Sali—All eum« of 85 end 
under cash, above Usa» sees 14 month’s 
«•dit allowed by furnishing approved 
Jomt Kotos. Straw to be cash.
__ ”• B;—As the proprietor has sold his 
torn tho whole must be sold, 1391
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